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Mutant Year Zero: Road to Eden is a tactical adventure game combining turn-based combat with real-time exploration, story,
stealth, and strategy.

Explore a post-human Earth where mankind has been eradicated by climate change, nuclear war, and pandemics. Will your team
of mutants survive the Zone?

TACTICAL STRATEGY EVOLVED

Jump between real-time exploration and a deep, tactical combat system at will.
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EXPLORE A POST-HUMAN EARTH

Journey through a world of abandoned cities and an overgrown countryside as you unravel the story of what happened to our
earth.

CONTROL A TEAM OF MUTANTS

Talking animals and other mutants – these aren't your typical heroes!

MASTER THE STEALTHY APPROACH

Real-time stealth allows you to sneak into enemy camps set up ambushes.

UNLOCK MUTATIONS

Shape your characters by giving them unique mutations such as Stoneskin, Moth Wings, Hog Rush or Corpse Eater.

DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENTS

Stay out of floodlights, hide from line of sight, or just blast down walls and create havoc!
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Title: Mutant Year Zero: Road to Eden - Fan Edition Content
Genre: Adventure, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
The Bearded Ladies
Publisher:
Funcom
Release Date: 4 Dec, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64 Bit/ Windows 8 64 Bit/ Windows 10 64 Bit

Processor: Intel Core i5-760 / AMD Phenom II X4 965

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GTX 580 / AMD Radeon HD 7870

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 8 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Japanese,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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If you enjoy the early 2D Duke's/Commander Keen platformers you will also enjoy this one, nothing special, solid DOS
nostalgia. Ok, sooooo. I like it. SO FAR! This game has soooo much potential. It looks like a game that I would totally spend
hours a day on. Like Factorio, Production Line etc. However this game has a good feel to it, like using the pallet jack to move
products around your factory, pallet wrapping your outgoing products. Its actually pretty cool. Simple enough but descent
graphics, being able to pan the camera around gives you the 3D view. It just has some bugs that hang you up. Havent gotten past
the tutorial. You can, just have to be very careful. I restarted the game like 10 times to redo an action or not knowing how to do
something. I want to see where this game will go. Devs lets get this game where it needs to be. More content and just a little help
with the routing and item interactions. This one will be GOOD!!!!. Simplistic? Yes. Easy to learn controls? Yes. Hard game to
figure out? No. Feels like other games? Sure.
Bouncing bewbs? Yes.

Very simple beat the crap out of stuff, go from one end of the map to the other, short little story, unlock outfits, dress up the
heroine, (Or undress) One man made, game.

For one guy doing nearly all the work, I am actually impressed, the smoothness of the combat, while simple, is pretty damned
amazing. Soundtrack is very JRPG, which I dig. Kind of reminds me of a cross of Godhand and Once Upon a Time.
Except Cinderalla looks awesome and wrecks hard. Good way to kill some time and not get bored.. Oh boy. The only reason I
got this game is because I had odyssey. The only reason I have played this far is to see what Ratonhnhak\u00e9:ton looks like in
the Assassin outfits of people that weren't even born yet. It's jarring.. so ive been playing for a little while. about 91 minutes
now, and i must say this is quite a nice little game. its very peaceful and is a nice game for when your taking a break. the storys
so far pretty nice and its a bit easy. while the lvls are somewhat repetitive this game is still nice and for 2 bucks i recommend it.
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Having distinct units for my tiny little men is defintely worth the $20 I must have spent on it by now. God help me.. This game
is dead, I waited 3hours and only one more guy waited in the only lobby with me. Couldn't even play the game.. My First PC
Game

>Superb AI
>TOC this is entry team(classic). An interesting game just for killing some time :). One of my favorite games about anarchism
and overthrowing authority. https:\/\/youtu.be\/qwoeHr_ux70

Innovative escape game in the room, since you live it in first person by being virtual reality. The puzzles are entertaining, and
you look in every part of the room to find everything you need to win. Very good price, for this great game.. Well, this was way
better than I expected.
Your tree is completely simulated through the seasons and years, making you kinda bond with him as he grows and prospers.
It's beautifully designed with falling leaves and blossoms, little animals visiting and your tree can even get diseases as he grows
older.
It can get quite laggy at times though when much is going on in the background.. Just Buy It. Fantastic game, unique genre
blend. Runs ~120fps on my 4y\/o hardware. Always active servers. Players are really, really nice. Wide variety of skill levels in
current playerbase.
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